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Erica Green has covered the Baltimore
school system since 2010. Erica attended
elementary and middle school in the city
before moving to Howard County where she
graduated from Wilde Lake High School. She
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attended Goucher College, and earned her

Hereford parents seek restraining order
over schedule

master’s degree in journalism from the Medill
School of Journalism at Northwestern
University. Her award-winning coverage at
The Sun includes investigations into school

They file complaint in Circuit Court, want to keep current schedule

system spending and the barriers parents face
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to get special education services for their
children.

By a Sun staff writer
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Liz Bowie began covering education at The
Hereford High School parents who are upset about plans to change the school schedule throughout the

Baltimore Sun in 1997, just as Baltimore City

county next year have filed a complaint in Circuit Court, seeking a temporary restraining order.

turned over part of its control of schools to the

The parents had filed a legal petition with the Baltimore County school board last month, requesting to keep
the school's current schedule. They said in a press release Wednesday that they are seeking the restraining

state. In 2005, she began covering statewide

order because the school board has not overturned Superintendent Dallas Dance's decision and because
classes are currently being scheduled for next year.

and national education reforms, and covers

School spokesman Mychael Dickerson said in a statement, "Assuming that we had received official notice
of any lawsuit, it is our practice to refrain from commenting on litigation."

the 2012-2013 academic school year she was

The parents have protested for months because they believe
Dance's decision to standardize schedules is arbitrary and
based on faulty data. Hereford students take four classes each
semester for a total of eight classes a year. Under the new
plan, students would take eight classes over the course of a
year.

Columbia University School of Journalism.

In February, Dance adjusted his plan so that juniors and
seniors at Hereford and two other high schools could keep
their current schedule under some limited circumstances.

Related

education issues. She now writes about state
the Baltimore County public schools. During
a Spencer Fellow in education reporting at the
She has written extensively about high
schools, homeless teens and Advanced
Placement. She is the mother of two
Baltimore County public school graduates.

Hereford parents petition school board
about schedule change

Carrie Wells covers colleges and universities
on the higher education beat. She joined The
Sun in January 2013 as a breaking news

Parents and students at Hereford, one of the highestachieving schools in the county, say students have been

reporter after covering local government for a
newspaper in Florida. She's also a proud Terp.

successful using the schedule for the past 22 years.
Baltimore County to change high school
schedules
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